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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
VIP HONESTY STARS
Congratulations to every one of our VIP pupils who were chosen
for showing HONESTY in school.
BEST ATTENDANCE
Congratulations to Y4 whose very impressive 99.4% this half
term earned them strawberries, raspberries and grapes today.
THREE LITTLE TREES
Our KS2 ‘Three Little Trees’ musical event about Easter was a
runaway hit yesterday with hand chimes and acting by Y4,
accompanied by singing by KS2. Thank you Mrs White and all Y4.
There will be a repeat performance in school on May 1st when the
Diocesan Cross of Nails from Coventry Cathedral arrives at our
school as part of the Cross of Nails Pilgrimage 2018. The Bishop
of Coventry has even been invited to see the performance.

CLARINET GRADE 2
Congratulations Erin who has passed with merit. We all enjoyed
her rendition of ‘Continental breakfast’ today.
DISTINCTION IN TAP
Congratulations Mio who should be dancing for joy after
achieving a distinction in her Grade 1 Tap exam.
NETBALL V WOODLOES 7-6
Congratulations to our team who played so bravely and recovered
from 3-0 down to win the match through sheer perseverance,
teamwork and skill. Players of the match (POTM) are Megan and
Hannah.
FOOTBALL V CLAPHAM TERRACE 3-0
Congratulations to our squad of Y5 and Y6 who played in the Y6
league against Clapham. Mr Rellis was very proud of every single
player’s fairness, teamwork and positive attitude. Lucas and Tom
had an incredible work rate but POTM was Archie who read the
game like a book! Goals were by Ollie S (2) and Matthew (1). Well
done everyone.
VIP MUSICIANS
Congratulations to all our musicians today who played so
confidently. Alice was too modest to mention that she has only
been playing the flute for 3 weeks but has been practising really
hard.
YEAR 4 WEBSITE
Year 4 pupils have also got plenty to be proud of with the launch
of their Desert Animals website.
EASTER EGGS
MacGregor ward at Warwick Hospital has now received our 112
Easter eggs. This beats last year’s egg collection and will
certainly put a smile on every child’s face who is in hospital this
Easter.

KS1 EASTER TREASURE HUNT
Thanks to Rev Elaine, who had been very busy buying tiny
treasures on E-bay, the infants had a wonderful treasure hunt
and made beautiful Easter cards which tell the real story of
Easter. Ask one of them to explain the story!

GOVERNORS AND ONLINE SAFETY
Parent Governor Emma Rees met our new Online safety officers
to discuss their role and listen to their ideas for keeping
everyone safe. Click on the title to see more.
BRITISH VALUES
We often talk about democracy, respect, individual liberty and
the rule of law. These British values can be hard for children to
understand but many of our pupils are starting to see how
important they are and can explain what they mean in practice.
You can read a governor report here on a recent visit to chat
with pupils.
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Thank you to everyone who bought school photos this year.
£631.77 commission was earned for the school.
BRAIN TUMOUR COFFEE MORNING
Thank you to everyone who took part; this great little charity
raised £616.

PTA QUIZ NIGHT FRIDAY 20th APRIL 2018
The PTA Quiz night tickets are now on sale for Friday 20th April
(the end of our first week back after the holiday). Tickets are
only £5 per person and include a Fish and Chip supper. There will
be a licensed bar, and a raffle with lots of prizes. Doors open
7.00pm for a 7.30 start. Get your team ready!

And finally, how does a rabbit keep his fur looking good? With
hare spray!
Best wishes,
Andy Brettell Head Teacher

HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

